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SEPTEMBER 10,  2012

SLANT CHARLESTON SEEKING MARKETING + COMMUNICATIONS NINJA

WANTED:

SLANT Charleston is looking for an energetic marketing and advertising 
professional who understands strategy, loves telling a story, and knows how to 
just get it done. Marketing experience and knowing your way around the Mac is 
a must. And let’s be honest...a little personality doesn’t hurt either.

SEND US YOUR RESUME IF YOU. . .

๏ have lived the agency life as an accounts, marketing or public relations guru 
๏ can write a mean press release, draft a comprehensive marketing plan and 

are well-versed in online marketing
๏ have a strong marketing toolkit and know what tools to use on what occasions  
๏ are a data junkie – eating, sleeping and breathing analytics and statistics
๏ obsess over quality and have a good eye for creative
๏ play well with others (but aren’t afraid to  take the ball and run)
๏ are organized (or organised, if you’re British)
๏ place a priority on learning new things and professional development
๏ can soothe the fears, bolster the egos and sometimes read the minds of our 

diverse client base

WE’LL FALL IN LOVE IF YOU. . .

๏ have a love affair with technology
๏ laugh your face off browsing internet memes when nobody’s looking
๏ aren’t shy and love a good debate
๏ understand the art of the reveal
๏ find nothing adorable about cats....or Honey Boo Boo

ABOUT SLANT

SLANT is a crazy talented, award winning creative agency with offices in 
Charleston and Greenville, SC. We provide creative marketing, design and 
advertising services across any medium you can think of from full blown 
campaigns to iPhone apps to commercials. 

We’re small, but we work with only the coolest clients from consumer goods to 
city governments to professional services.  And while they range from local, 
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national and international, our goal is always the same: help our clients grow by 
developing creative solutions that build and maintain their strong brands. 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT. . .

๏ Our “marketing intelligence” position will use their ninja skills to promote 
SLANT’s talent and services as well as our clients’ services or products. 

๏ Compensation includes a salary, health insurance, a slew of lifestyle benefits, 
and an office with a view.

๏ We’ll make our decision quick: we’re already making connections and would 
like to start our journey together Monday, October 1

THE CALL TO ACTION

If this want ad just made your heart flutter, then send us your details, your 
resume, your pitch...however you want to get our attention.  And since you’re a 
marketing ninja, we’ll let you get creative in how you contact us:
๏ jobs@slantmedia.net
๏ @SLANT_HQ   #loveMe
๏ facebook.com/SLANThq
๏ slantmedia.net
๏ slantastic.com


